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8 Taroona Place, Somerset, Tas 7322

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 762 m2 Type: House

Jenna & Andrew Miles 

https://realsearch.com.au/8-taroona-place-somerset-tas-7322
https://realsearch.com.au/jenna-andrew-miles-real-estate-agent-from-jenrew-real-estate-burnie


$495,000

Discover the perfect family retreat in a peaceful cul-de-sac in Somerset.This inviting home offers a harmonious blend of

comfort and contemporary style, designed to cater to your family's every need.Step inside, and you'll be greeted by two

generously sized living areas, providing ample space for relaxation and entertaining.Whether it's enjoying family movie

nights or hosting gatherings with friends, these versatile living areas offer endless possibilities.The modern kitchen is a

true culinary haven, equipped with all the essentials to inspire your inner chef. With sleek finishes, ample storage space,

and high-quality appliances, preparing meals will be a breeze. The open layout allows for seamless interaction with guests

and family members while you showcase your culinary skills.Retreat to the master bedroom, complete with an ensuite

bathroom, offering a private sanctuary for relaxation and rejuvenation.The main bathroom ensures convenience and

comfort for the entire family, featuring contemporary fixtures and finishes, a deepbath and separate shower.With three

bedrooms boasting built-in robes, there is no shortage of storage space for your family's belongings. Each room provides a

cosy and personal haven for restful nights.The large low level entertainer deck is a highlight of this property, providing the

perfect setting for outdoor gatherings, alfresco dining, accessed directly from the living space, it has the private

surroundings to create memories with loved ones as you soak up the sunshine or host barbecues in this inviting outdoor

space.Situated on a level block, this property offers easy access and a sense of space for all family members. The level

design makes it convenient for children and those with mobility concerns to move around freely.For year-round comfort,

this home features two reverse cycle air conditioners. Stay cool in the summer and cosy during the colder months,

ensuring a comfortable living environment no matter the season.Don't miss out on the opportunity to call this family

home yours. The flowing living areas, modern kitchen, master with ensuite, built-in robes, large entertainer deck, level

block, and reverse cycle air conditioners combine to create the perfect haven for your family.Contact us at Jenrew today

to arrange a private viewing and make this house your home. It’s us working with you!DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort

has been made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the information provided to you in our marketing material, we

cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information provided by our Vendors or other third parties, and as such, Jenrew

Real Estate makes no statement, representation, or warranty, and assumes no legal liability in relation to the accuracy of

the information provided. Interested parties should conduct their own inquiries in relation to each property they are

considering purchasing to determine whether this information is in fact accurate. All photographs, maps and images are

representative only, for marketing purposes.


